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Starting on Saturday morning, Penn
State will have ono of the largest

_ Washington's Birthday celebrations Inher history There In a largo number
of varied events scheduled to be held

-during Saturday, followed by moreon
Sunday. Several events are scheduled
to be held over the week-end, in addi-
tion to the regular cycle ofattractions,
and the conferences of the many grad-
uates of the Schools of Engineering,
Mining, and Agriculture, which will
tend to lend an atmospheto of Com-
mencement %seek to the occasion.SO far as can be ascertained, the time.
for beginning the festivities remains
unchanged at the end of the second
hour on Saturday morning Student
Council presented a petition for a holt-

•day on Saturday, but at the time of
writing, tile Council of Administration
has taken no action In favor of, oragainst this request., to case they
should decide to grant the petition, tile
'holiday will start at the end of the last
'hour on Friday afternoon, but other-
wise it will begin at ten minutes after
ten on Saturday morning.

In addition to the conferences mon-
tionsd above, many otherevents an, duo
to come off on Saturday. Including a
review of thecadet regiiitent by several

%army officers from Washington, the
usual mass meeting in the Auditorium,
the Initial wrestling event of the BM-
eon with the 'University of Pennsyl-
vania, and the basketball game with the
University of Pittsburgh. As In other
yours, quite a: number of stances v.lll
ho held at the various fraternity houses
In the town

The first event.of the day will bo
review of tho cadet battalion by

Cant. .abodukr!....-•
- start shotrly after ten"o'clock on Now
-Beaver Field. Colonel Morrow Is at-
tachod to the Central Staff at Wash-
ington, and has been detailed to ho
present on this occasion to inspect Penn
Stato'e 0. C Ho will be accom-

- panted by thrtkLoflicers of his staff,
The mass meeting pill -ho held ,at

11.00 n m. in the Auditorium and will
be addasied by Colonel- Morrow', It
la not definitely known us yet who the
other speakers will be. In other re-.

• smote, thisevent nil] be similar to for-
mer celebrations, and will constituto the
official observance of the day It is
probable that some of tho musical or-,

ganizations of the college will be on
had to assist

The main moot of the afternoon pill
..,he the wrestling meet at 2.30 with the
,University of Pennsylvania. This event

- will doubtless prove Interesting to the
highest degree It will be remembered
that the Red and Blue proved easy prey
for the Centre Countlans lost season,
,but with the loan of a great number
of men [rein both teams, the result Is
tstlll unpredietablo. Ono item in favor o
:State is tho Hover° trouncing that Penn
irecolved at tho hands of the rakishly-
anon at Annapolis last Saturday, when
they lost by a scorn of 33 to 0 ._

The concluding number for the day
Is the basketball game with rho
vocally of Pittsburgh on Alto Armorl
floor nt seven o'clock in the evening 1
Title event is certain also to have a
good attendance, for Pitt. Is one of
Penn State's ad rivals

Although thee original intention hod
boon to have Mr, B, C Lobenstine, Sec-
retory of tho C,hlnese Continuation
Committee of the National Missionary
Conference, of Shanghol, as the chapel
speaker on Sunday morning, word has
been recelsed from him Mating that ho
will. Probably ho unable to be hero at

-

,that time. It is hoped now 'Mat Dr
.John Goyldy, President of the Anglo-
,Chineso College at Foochow, China, *viii
be prosent on Sunday, and If such be
the east he wit speak at ,both chapels
If ho to unable to come, ono of the
other speakers who will be hero for the
Missionary Conforonco will speak.
Itseemed impossible to holdthe usual

Sunday afternoon convert, owing to a
mooting of tho Missionary ConforenCo
being schedulod for two o'clock Sunday
aftornoon, bat It nos finally decided to
hold a band concert at 3:30 p. m. In
pinto of the recital by the college chorus

-
as announced u couple of w coks ago.

Tho usual Sunday evening vesper ger-
- -vice will ho omitted, but will be re-

placed by n prayer meeting at 6.45,
and will ho followed by the final meet-
Mg of the conference at 7.30 p m- Dr.•
P H. T. Lorrigo, missionary In the"
Philippine 'lslands and Alaska, and Dr.
D W..Kumm, the African explorer,
will bo the speakers at this final moot-
log.

;rho program ofevents le tie follows:
' Saturday, February 20, 1919

-10:00 a. m-=Rovlow of Cadet !lest-
. moot by Colonel Morrow and staff, Now

Bearer maid.
11 00 a. m —Masa Mooting, 'Audita4
12 00 m.-13nglneering Alumni Ban-

quet and Conference
2.30 v. m. Wrestling Meet, U of P.

vs. Penn Slate, Armory.
7.00 p. m.-13askotball, Pitt ve. Penn

_

I

State, Armory.
Sunday, February 23, 1910,

10.00 a. m.—Freshman Chapel, Audi-
torium.

11:00 a. m.—College Chapel...Dr. John
howdy, Auditorium.

3:10 p. m.—Band Concert, Auditorium.
6:45 p. m.—Prayer Mooting.
,7:20 p. tn.—Flnal Mooting of Mission-

ary Conference. ,

BIG tELEBRATION FOR
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

Review of Cadet Regiment; Bas
ketball with 'Pitt, and Wrest-
ling with Penn- to Feature

MANY CONFERENCES TO
BE HELD OVER WEEK-END

STUDENT cTOLUNTEERS
MEET HERE'THIS—WEEK

Annual Conference of: Eastern
Union To Be HeldAt Penn State

...

Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Plans for the fourteenth annual con-
ference of the Lantern Union ofStudent
Volunteers to be held hero the latter
part of next week ore practically com-
plete and the-list of speakers for the
various meetings Includes men of worldwide- pi eminence In missionary workWhile us yet no-definite figures areavailable, It Is estimated that no less
than three hundred delegates will bo
present to represent the ninety-seven
schools and colleges of the EasternUnion The first sesuion of tile con-ference will be hold on Friday eveningandthe closing meetingwill be on Sun-
day. Immediately after the first meet-
ing there_ will be a. reception to "dele-
gates In the Armory.

Ono of the prominent men who will
speak during the convention will boDr S. If Zaemer, author and mis-
sionary-e•tptorer. After his graduation
from college Dr. Zwemer went to Arabia
where he founded a mission. Ho spent
fifteen years -them In constant danger
from disease and privation as well asfrom fanatical Arabs Poor health fi-
nally drove him back* to this,country
where ho became very active In Student
Volunteer -Work However, the call of
•tetietelmttltatmio.--woim-loost"-tor-Irtteno,that In 1010 he returned to Arabia with
his family. A' year later he moved to
Cairo, the International center of the
Mohammedan world, became a member
of the Nile Mission Press and editor
of the "Moslem World" a quarterly
magazine devoted to the Intemst of
Christian missions to Mohammedans
lie is also connected With Cairo Unl-
sersity, a great Union Christian Unl-
versify, 'which is being projected In
Cairo. Dr. -Zwomer was In Egypt at
the outbreak of the war and wasveryactive hi the work of the Ir .M. C. A.
among recruits Ho Is a Fellow of the
Royal Geographical Society and among
the books that he him written are•"Arabia, The Cradle of Islam," "Unoc-cupied Mission Fields of Africa andArabia" and "Islam. a "Challenge_to
Faith " Much ofhis literarywork was
done while he Was in Arabia.

Another of the speakers will bo Mr.
Robert Wilder, ono of the founders of
the Student Volunteer Movement. Mr.
Wilder spent some timeas a missionary
In India but this work had to be aban-
donedon accountof poor health. Later
ho was connected With the Student Vol-
unter Movement In continental Europeand then In Great Britain He returned
to this country a. low years ago to ho-
come Senior Secretary of the Religious
Work Department of the Y. M. C. A.

Dr 13 K. W Kumm, who will glen
the concluding address of the confer-. .
once has spent some time exploring and
doingmissionary work In central Africa.
Ho expects to return to Africa shortly
to establish a mission and agricultural
coiffge and experiment station in theheart of the darkest port of that con-tinont

Among the other speakern are Dr P.
T. Lerrigo. forrnorly a medical mle-

sionary In the Phil!pine Islands, Mr. P
M. Potter, for novoral yearn a mission-ary In India, Dr. John Dowdy. Prosidont
of the Angle-Chinese Collage. Foochow,
China, and Mr A. m Manuel. interna-
tional Y. M. C A. Secretary for Brazil.

The subject of Dr Zwomer's address
will 130 'The Near Cast, and the Mo-
hammedan Advance" Dr Kumm will
talk on "The Progress of Missions In
Africa" and the subjocts ofMr. Lerrigo%
two talks will be 'The PhilippineIslands"
and "Medical. Mission" Mr. Potter
will talk on conditions In India and Dr.
Dowdy will speak on the Chinese sit-
uation. Mr. Manuors-addreea will cov-
er conditions In Latin America and par-
ticularly In Brasil

It. le doelred that ne many Penn State
(Continued on fourth page)
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EmORIAL BUILDING
DISCUSSED BY SENIORS

A mooting of tho Benton-chum was
hold In the Liberal Arta building Thurs-
day ovening and Several important
questions wore discussed. The moat
important was the question of a social
hall which wilrbo a memorial to the
aoldlers and sailors in~,tho service of
their country. Itwas voted that the
money In the treasury be given to thin
fund and the mmrnlttoo roported that
they had not yet heard from the classea
of 'l7 and 'lB. Tha plan of the build-
ing was outlined and It v,lll contain
gymnnalum, dance hall, and offices for
collogo natlvitlos and publication. A
committeo was also appointed to draw
up a potltion that tho Seniors bo ex-
cusod from chapel, J. C. Allen and
M. .111 Clarke woro the students from
the School of Agrieulturo elected to the
Student Council. It. 18. llonney--was
elected boxing manager and A. Ft. Lein-
bash was made historian. March 14
and May 11—wero the data eel-for the
next Sonlor dances. • -
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PITT TO CLASH
'WITH STATE FIVE

BOXERS FURNISH
EXCITING BOUTS

Panthers Will Be Here On Sam-
s" day With Fast Five—Both

Teams Have Good ReCords

First Exhibition of Coach Harlow's
Men ArousettMuch Interest—-

. Interclass Meets To Be Held

In what will probably be the most
Interesting and exciting game which
will be seen on the Armory floor this
winter, the Penn State b.ketball team
Win meet tho strong live from the UM-
vonfity of Pittsburgh at 7 o'clock on
Saturday night. Of all the games on
the Blue and White schedule for the
present season, the game on Saturday
evening with the Pitt quintet will prob-
ably be tho best,' and due to the his-
toric rivalry which has always existed
between Penn Slate and the Smoky
City Institution, this game will attract
a great deal of outside attention be-
sides furnishing local supporters a con-
test of the highercaliber.

-For tho past too tears the Pitt flee
has alvmy..a come to Penn State for a
contest oriW.hington's Birthday and
It wpe with this idea in mind that the
game on Saturday has been arranged
as a part of the celebrtion for this
week-end. The results of the contests
of the past two seasons have bean favor-
able' for the 131. and White teams, but
whether the Pitt five will succumb to
defeat on Saturday night remains to be
seen. Two years ago with a line-up
which looked like that taken from a
football score card, the Pitt quintet
managed to force the Penn State five
to the limit, but the. Blue and -White
was able to capture the contest by a
score of 22 to 22 Lest winter with
Identically the same line-up, the State
tossers niatin managed to nose out a
victory in one of the most exciting
games over seen on the Armory floor.
Whether the Penn State cagomen will
be able to duplicate the performances
of the past two years Is a question
which cannot be decided according to
any sporting editor's dope, but there
in no doubt that when the Panthers
meet the Blue and White on Saturday
night, ono of the best games of the
current season will be witnessed.

Penn State -students were given a
treat In the shape of a boxing moot
for novices at the Armory last Friday
evening. Itwas the first public per-
formance of Coach Iftrlow's proteges,
and midenced clearly that boxing hoe
come to Penn' State with fair chance
of becoming. a 'varsity sport The
crowd was small, but noisy, and kept
the contestants on edge throughout the
evening The bouts, as a rule, were
lively and aggressive nod the result wan
a close battle for honors . "Valentin."
were exchanged between the boxers In
the divers forms of straight jabs, upper-
cuts, right hooks and bloodynoses The
noticeable factor In the bouts was the
earnestness of all -the participants
Their antics were amusing and their
attempts to put over a knockout were
equally ludierous, but they are to be
commended for their fighting spirit

Coach Harlow is to be praised on his
good work with these men, none of
whom had ever boxed before. He has
had a fine response from Oa lower
classes far men to fill the weights, and
ospechdly the lower weights, but the
two upper-classes have failed to pro-
duce, Black TO, being the only upper-
classman in the meet. Up to the HO-
pound class, his men have all been
small, but nevorthelms a few have
shown that they have the right stuff
In them, and all they reed le more de-
velopment. Three lar.hmen, Fried-
man, Stein, and MacKenzie, have shown
Up especially well These men know
little of the science of the game, but
under coach Harlow's care, they should
become first class behe,o

May Become 'Varsity Sport
Boxingat Penn State Is In a fairway

to become a 'varsity sport. The War
Department is behind a movement to,
put It into all colleges, 'and Penn State
has taken the lead in promoting it as
a college sport. Tho -esponse of the
novices has been encouraging, and the
chances aro that there will boa greater,
number of bosom out alien the 'var-
sity trials begin. If the proper re-
sponse Is Made, both by contestants and
fans, In the following letmelass meets,
It is hoped that a meet with some other
college may be =Tallied, but an yet
nothing has developed along that line
—The I.IG-pound bout; behmen Reese

'22 and Eberle '22 opened the meet
Both men more fairly ,evenly matched,
and tree bout was foriad,to an extra.

Put llns VoteranTeam
At. in former learn tho University of

Pittsburgh will send n. team to State
which has a string of victories behind
It and which has tho reputation of
boing io fighter from start to finish
McLaren and Basterday, stars of last
fall's football eleven, will be seen in
actionon tho Armory floor on Saturday
and these two men atone aro sufficient
to give tho Bluo and White tossers
considsrablo trouble Hastings and Do-
i (Lo it=lzroft its.Tar) ,'~=;;:~

FARMERS' WEEK TO
BEGIN NEXT MONDAY

and Eberle camp In strong, but -th,

fourth round decided against him: when
Rosso pounded him ,all over the ring,
taking the decision

Jenkins '22 and Ilenitt .22, in the
126-pound alma, displayed more clever
work than the contestants-in tho pre-
ceding bout, and the decision for Jen-
kins was close. Lively all the way
through, Jenkins repeatedly forced his
it= against the repos and struck him
as he drew away,

. Black Defeats Opponent

1111My Prominent Speakers To 'Ad
dress Annual Gathering of Penn

'Sylvania Farmers

Thin year's Farmers' Week activitlee
will begin with a meeting In the Audi-
torium-next Monday evening at seven
o'clock and will continuo until noon
favorable fur a good attendance an•
on Friday. Conditions are unusually
from all Indications there will bo an
exceptionally large crowd here.

The 175-pound bout between Black
TO and MacKenzie '22 followed, and it
was hoped that a good bout would be
seen, but It was the moat amusing of
all. Both men were tall, rather awk-
ward, and green at the game, and the
crowd was delighted time and again,
us one would eating his longarm, miss
his opponent, and end up by wrapping
that arm around his opponent's neck.
Clinching was frequent, making the
bout seem more like n. wresting match.
Black-really Is a good boxer, and under
further training should show up wall
Tho decision went to Mack. -

_ - -
Tho Farmers' Week program for this

year Includes entertainments, demon-
Watkins and a series of lectures on
each of the more important phases of
agricultural work A course of lectures
will be given by mon from this and
other colleges on each of the following
subjects: Soils and Farm Crops, Farm
Management and Farm Mechanim, An-
imal Husbandry, Poultry, Dairy 'Man-
agement. Dairy Practice and Problems,
Fruit Growing, Vegetable Gardening.
Landscape Design, Rural Life, Home
Economics, and Plant Diseases.

Tilley and Shaffor, both Freshmen, In
tho 135-pound class, showed a different
typo of boxing than tho other bouts
Indicated This bout was Interesting
and the fact that Shaffer had th e reach
do his opponent helped him consider-
ably, 110 has a good loft Jab, but Riley,

(Continuedon fourth pogo)
There will be a program of special

features each evening In the Auditori-um On Monday mening. February
twent)-fourth, the principal speakers
will be Dr W.. 1. Spillman and Mr
Herbert W. Collingwood Dr. Spillman
Is ono of the editors of the Farm Jour-
nal and is very prominent In agricult-
ural work In this country He is pres-
ident of the American Farm Manage-

:meet Association and Is a Fellow of
the American Association for the -Ad-
vancement of Science Ho will speak
on The Outlook for Agriculture after
the War" Mr Colllngwood, another
very prominent agriculturalist. Is adi-
tor In chief of the Rural Now Yorker,ono of the foremost American farm
papers Mr. Collingwood was formerly
the editor of the Southern Livestock
Journal and ho Is the author of a num-
ber 'of books on scientific agriculture.
Ho will give an address on the
lotion of the Agricultural College to the
Agricultural Press.'

Prospects Bright
For Track Season

Although the weather tho past meek
did not allow much outside work for
track men, nevertheless they reported
regularly and under the direction of
'Doe Lewis, have been working Meld,'
and on tho wooden track. In thin work
the men have shown up well and the
prospects aro bright for having a cham-
pionship team The main hindrance Is
the lack of men and in order to have
a good team everybody interested in
track ehould report.

In the call for Froshman candidates
only a arnall number reported but these
core of fine caliber. Another call will
be Issued and mornaro urged to appear
Taylor. a Freshman.from SouthernHigh.
who showed up well last fall In the
sprints, has reported and will make a
strong bid for a berth on the 'varsity
team.

The speakers at the Tuesday evening
meeting will bo Mr. E. S. Bayard, Pres-
ident Sparks, Mice Edith Chase of the
Homo Economies Dopartmont, Mies
Pearl MacDonald of the Homo Econom-
ics Extenelon Department, and Doan
Watts . Mr. Bayard, ono of the mem-
bers of the board of traitors of the
Ponno !yenta State College, is the edi-
tor of the National Stockman and Far-
mer. Tho Tuoeday evening mooting willb 5 followed by.,rt reception to the visitors
in the Armory.

Tho.prospocts were brightenedwith
' tho arrival of eoveral of the old men.
Stools, Ma 'varsity half-milor, has ro-
ported for active duty and will bo a
groat meet to Stato'n team Jeffries
'l9, has also roturnod to college but

I It Is doubtful If ho Still bo ablo to com-
pote duo to a recent operation. Tagerles
was Stato'e boat man for tiro broad and
uniform this spring. Orr le showing
high jumps and It Is hoped that ho will
be ablo to wear the Blue and White
up well in the milo and half-mile while
Shook, Thomas, Parent, and Domrnlng
aro out for the quarter mile.

Ae yet no word has boon received
concerning rho Meadowbrook events or
the Penn relays but If these occur
State will hays a etrong teard repre-
sented Intheso moots..

On Wednoaday evening H N, Moran
of Now York City will glvo an address
on ..The Church and Rural Itoconstruc-
don." Mr. E. S. Bayard will talk on
"The Future of the Livestock Businoon."
and Mr. Fred Rasmussen, State SooVo-
tary of Agriculture for Ponnoylvanla.
until recently head of tho Dairy De-
partment of thlo college, will opealt
on "The Outlook for Panne), lvan!. Ag-
riculture."

On Thuraday evening a. play by Mao
Ethel Spark. entitled "Farmer Dollen-
bough% School" will bo preeonted In the
Auditorium under tho direction of tho
Dopartmont of Public Speaking. -In tho
writing of the play Farmers' Wook was
kept in mind and It will be pronontod
not only to furnish an evening of on-

(ConlinUesl on fourth page)

havo boon elected
ohorary onginoorlng
ty:

SIGMA TAII,ITho following mot
to Sigma Tau, hoi
ocholorship fratornli
A. R. Briggs 'l9
A. R. Ely TO
P. B. Kapp TO

!ELECTIONS

N. C. Somoni TO
T. B. Weaver '2O
G. J Wyrough '2O

PENN WRESTLERS
HERE ON SATURDAY

1Penn State litatmen To Open Sea-
son With Red and Blue Grap-
plers On Washington's Birthday

Tho Penn State wrestling team will
open Its season on Saturday afternoon
of thls_neek, ashen It uni meet the Uni-
versity of Pennsyhanla vrestlers on the
Armory mats. The meet Min be held
during the Washington's Birthday cele-
bration, and MITI form one of the most
attmetite features of tile entire day.

Tho team that Penn v.lll send here
is one or the best that that Institution
has turned out for a number of years.
Great enthusiasm has been shown inv rotating and more candidates have
turned out for this sport than eser be-
fore. Hovever, the Red and Blue team
made a very poor shoving that Satur-
day, when it vent di
the hmids of the Navy grapplers by
the overahelmingscore of 99 to 0 This
may be accounted for by the fact that
the Navy has an exceptionally strong
team this fear, having also decishely
defeated Lehigh. and it Is sure to fur-
nish a hard meet for the Blue and
White team, when It journels to An-
napolis on March MIL

It Is virtually certain that the same
team which represented Penn against
the Navy will come to Penn State
Should this prove to be the case. the
line-up for the Philadelphians 0,111 be
as follons• 115-pound chins, Gallery,
125-pound class, Rhoads. 135-pound
class, Wetter, 145-pound class, Douty.
158-pound class, Ashby, 175-pound
class, Pendleton, and heavyweight,
Kmus. All of the Penn men were
thrown by the Navy grapplms with the
exception of Rhoads and Douty, who
lost on decisions

This does not mean, however, that
Penn State is going to have a cinch
an Saturday afternoon. The Red and
13100 wrestlers will have had the ex-
perience of one meet, and they will
doubtless use this to good advantage.

State Team Chosen
Tho team that .111 go up antacid

Penn on Saturday tens chosen last
week The preliminaries and seml-fl-
nals acre held _on Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons respectively, and
the ilnal bouts crane off on Saturday
Soseral of the bouts proved surprises
and especially was this true In the
141-pound CUSS, .here Mills 'l9 and
Hoverer '2l were the contestants
Mowrer, who wrestled In tha 118-pound
class In the Interclass meet several
weeks ago, lost the first bout to Mills

(Continuedon fourth pogo)

ENGINEERING ALUMNI TO
CONVENE HERE SATURDAY

Plans for New Buildings To Be
Discussed At Conference Of
Former Stinients

All plans have been completed for the
conference ofengincetlog alumni,which
will bo held at the college next Satuidny
during the Washington's Birthday cele-
bration Just bow many will attend
in not known, but it is believed that
there will bo a large number on hand
when the co( cone opens

Dean Sackett has written to %int/ally
ever, alumnus, telling each of the prep-

,arations w blob have already been made
towards anew buildingandurging every
ono that possibly can to attend this con-
ference. It in belle‘ed that the alumni
of the school of engineering can be of
especial bonetlt to the college along thin
line, as they have been out in the world
and hate securedan idea of what is need-
ed in the engineering field and what de-
mands will be made upon engineetlng
3ducatlon In the future

In this nay, many now and valuable
'dean will be-brought out regarding the
character and extent of the now build-
ings. Including the equipment which
alit be needed, and also a central heat,
light and potter plant. The alumni can
be of aid in necuring thin equipment
and those buildings to tho boat finan-
cial adtantage of tho college. Of course
this conference mill be very informal,
and any action that to taken willbe en-
tirely unolllcial It nill, honovor, nerve
the purose for which It is Intended, as
it will bring many of the former engin-
eering students bore, ideas will bo ex-
changed, andmany valuable suggestions
will be made Undoubtedly, the whole
future program and main purposes of
the School of Engineering will be influ-
enced toa largeextent by this meeting.

As announced before, an exceedingly
Interesting program has been arranged
for tho alumni nine attend This will
begin with a smoker on Friday night
In the Army Piece Hull and will be fol-
lowed on Saturday morning by tho con-
ference It still also be possible for the
alumni to visit clauses the first two
hours, should they desire to dO so
Luncheon will be 'larval at the Uni-
versity Club, the college acting as heat,
and In the afternoon there will be a
review of the cadet regiment and a
wrestling meet with the University of
Pennsylvania. Tho program will be
completedwith a basketball game with
Pitt in the evening.

MacKENZIE ELECTED
FRESHMAN PRESIDENT

At a meeting of the Freshman clans
lent Wednesday moiling in the Old
Chapel, MacKenzie wan elected president
and Ryan vino-president This election
wee made nocennary by the fact that at
the previous meeting, neither of the
two candidates received a majority of
the votes cast, MacKenzie leading with
131 voter, and Ryan canoed with 171.

Tho meeting wan presided over by
Cohen TO. After each ot<the newly
elected olllcors hod mode Alexhort ad.
drone, the mooting one regularly ad-
journod.

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING -

Tho rogular mooting of Student Coun-
II will bo hold of 11:40 Oda evening In
nom 121 Old Idnin.

STATE FIVE DOWNS
JUNIATA AGAIN

Blue and White Team Registers
Second Victory Over Hunting-
don Tossers—Wolfe Stars

For the second time during the pres-
ent season the Penn State basketball
team succeeded in donning the Juniata
College five when the Blue and White
quintet took the long end of a 46 to 26score on the Juniata floor last Friday
night. The game NM a repetition of
the performance uhlch vas enacted on
the Armory floor earlier in the season
Mien the Penn State quintet smothered
the Huntingdon team by a 40 to 16 score
and the result of Friday's night con-
test merely emphasized the superiority
of the Blue and White tossers.

The Penn State team securedan early
lead and during the entire game the
Juniata five was unable to overcome
the superiordefense of the State guards
In the first period of the game the Juni-
ata the was hopelessly outclassed by
the superior teamwork and shooting of
their opponents and the fact that but
ono field goalwas registered during this
period by the Juniata team stands
as sufficient evidence of the way Kil-
lingerand Captain Wilson zero always
on the trail of the Huntingdonforwards.

State Scores at Will
The Slate team was able to pierce

the Juniata defense almost at will dur-
ing the halt. Both the Slats 61101Juni-

the State • Iret...bCfore tho half ended.
Malian and Ballinger secured three field
goals apiece during thin half while Ritter
contributed one to the State wore Lev-
Ingood sans responsible for most of the
acoring of the Juniata team during this
period, oecuring live of the seven points
scored by the foul shooting method
The score at the end of this period nes
33 to 7 In favor of the Blue and White
five '

During the second hull the Penn State
tossers eased up a bit and Levingood,
the lanky Juniata forsard, was able
to drop four goals into his basket dur-
ing the first half and Wolfe managed
nut teams registered lite goals from
tho Ileld during this period and fouls
were numerous Levingood dropped
nine of the one pointers Into the Juniata
basket during this half while Wolfe
was ant) able to restates two of the
one-pointers _

Ni olto (let.. Tliant) -the rolutx•
Wolfe armed to be the most consis-

tent point getter for the Blue and White
live, securing twenty-five paints in the
form of ten field goals and live foul
shots The foul shooting of Levingood,
the Juniata. foruard, Stall the sensa-
tion of the cloning Ile secured four-
teen one pointers out of fifteen trials
and it NAM duo to his goal and foul
shooting In the second half that the
Juniata team eats kept in the running.
Lovingood also secured four goals from
the Said during the second half and
during the entire game managed to
secure twenty-four of his team's total
of Menty-siv points. XiSinger man-
aged to secure throe goals from the
nod andalso aided In keeping Cho Jun-
iata score down by his close guarding.

The State live during the last period
made no attempt to run up Its score
and limited its %urk to the guarding of
theJuniata live. The passingand team-
work of the State 11,e was the feature
of the second half

The nummn*:
Penn Slate F. G. Ft. G. PIA.
31ullan 1, 6 0 10
RIM: F. 2 0 4
Wolfe C 10 6 25
IGlllnger G 3 0 6
Wlleon G 0 1 1

Total. 20 6 46
Juniata
LivongoodP.224 1
Wright F. 2 4
Oiler C 0 0
Griffith G 0 0
Cumpt G. 0 0Butts G. 0 0

Totalo 6 14 26
Rotor., Noff, Altoona. Y. If. C. A.

Thno of halves, 20 mlnutoo.

CLASS PRESIDENT
ELECTED BY JUNIORS

The Junior class hold an Important
mooting last Wednesday evening In the
chemistry Amphithontro In the final
election, C. Stout Won °looted preen-
dont of the class ovor S. W. Cohen by a
majority of seventeen votes: the for-
mer received sixty-five while forty-
eight wero Ma for the latter At
tho previous election, these too can-
didates had rocolvod the highost num-
ber of ballots

Tho question of tho Junior Prom wanbrought up and diactumed. It was de-cided to hold tho 'Prom thin your Natno In provious yearn, It will, however,
bo an Informal affair. Tho following
committoo was appointed to taho charge
of the armngomonta: B. W. Cohen.
chairman; P. Et, Barnhart; W. J. Groot-
'linger; 8 S. McCallum; and A. R. sly.

PENN AND CORNELL ON
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

MeetPenn State Eleven Will
Old Rivals On Gridiron

Next Fall
'ALSO PLAY ,LEHIGH,

DARTMOUTH AND PITT
THE 1919 SCHEDULE

Oct. 4. Gettysburg at home

Oct. 11, Boehmll, at home
Oct. 18, Dartmouth. at Hanover
Oct 25, Unto., at home

Nov. 1, Penn, at Philadelphia

Nov. 8, (Penna. Day) Lehlgh at
home.

Nov 16, Cornell, at Ithaca

Nov; 27. (Than'waiving) PM at
GM=

Featured by games with the Lint-
Nersity of Ponnmltanla and Cornell,the 'varsity football schedule for next
fall which has just been announced,
promises to be one of the hardest ever
undertaken by o. Penn State eleven In
addition to the two new games listed
above, Pitt, Lehigh and Dartmouth will
also be the oppononth of the Blue and
White next fall, and these five games
are enough to try the mettle of any
college team In the count*

However, the schedule is undoubtedly
one of the best that has ever been ar-
ranged and If the Blue and White
eleven can defeat the teams named
above, there will be no denying Its
claim for championship honors While
there Is an unfortunate grouping of
the big games; this was unavoidable,
and Graduate•Manager Fleming do-
Oenes much credit f uging sue

From a' toed Mend-point, the game
with Penn is undoubtedly the feature,
for the battle with the lied and Blue
has always been a big drawing card
for Penn State alumni In the east Tho
last meeting of these two teams on
the gridiron was In 19IG, Mt. Penn,
through the Individual efforts of Bossard
Berry, um 1. !Merlons by a 16 to 0 score.
Thls game scan a big disappointment to
follouers of Penn State football, for
the Blue and White closets was looked
upon to a sure ulanor. During the
must trio learn, the managements base
boon unable to get together on a suit-
able date, but this )ear It fats been ar-
ranged

The g tme with Cornell In another
Iwelcome addition to the Penn State
schedule for the best of feeling exists
between the two institutions and the
wrestling telt..n hone been meeting
every year The Ithacans were on the
schedule last fill but due to the inter-
fel once of the S A T C, the game was
not plaled, This game will be played
at Ithaca on Nosember 15th

Dartmouth Again
Dartmouth is not a new-comer on

Penn State's schedule, for the New
Englanders Pero played In 1917 and
vere also on the schedule last fall, but
tho game bad to be cancelled It wilt
be remembered that Dartmouth volt,
%laterlnus In tho not contest, a goal
from the geld In the last minute ofplay
giving them a 10 to 7 nthantage after
"Charlie" Way had tied the score by
his sensational open-field running• Tho
game pill be played at Hanover, New
Hampshire, but a tvty-y ear agreement
brings tho Green Mountain boys to
Penn State as a Pennsylvania Day at-
traction In 1020.

Lehigh gill ho tho Pennsylvania Dap
opponent not fall, and the Brown and
White elmen will surely be out for
revenge for tho 7-6 defeat handed them
this past fall. Two yearn ago on Penn-
syhanin Day, the South Bethlehemites
gave tho Stun and White team a more
drubbing. so that the game next fall
promises to ho a hard fought one.

Of course, the game with Pitt will
be the annual Thanksgiving Day at-
traction out In the Smoky City and
it will bo the big game In 'Western
Pennsylvania For tho past Ilve Soars,
the Panthers limo consistently defeated
the Penn State eleven, and during the
past four veers, the scores have not
oven been close Hanover, even with
Inferior teams, Penn State has put up
a game battle against the best Warner
could produce and critics of the game
have given the Centro County institu-
tion all kinds of credit.

Tho other_ teams on the ochedulo are
Oett3aburg, Bushnell and Urainus, the
latter being ano. addition. These
games will all he played at home, on
will also the Lehigh game of courne
It la unfortunato that the other games
will nil bo away front home, for it %111
loop the team travelling to a groat ex-
tent. Moreover, the fact that Penn,
Lehigh and Cornell %111 be met on suc-
cessive Saturdays will mean that
Coaches Bezdek and Harlow will be
tried to the utmost to keep the team
on edge Lohigh being a home game
will nerve to break the strain, houovor.

Penn State will be fortunate next
fall in having Coach Dezdek In charge
of the team again, and ho will have nn
exceedingly capable nosistant In "Dick"
Harlow, These two men ore looked to
to give the Dluo and White Institution
one of the boot teams that it hen ever

(Continued on loot pair)

Washington's Birthday Promises
To Be a Big Day Here

At Penn State

PRICE FIVE CENTS


